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Here in this wonderful country we call America, we
have developed a system which is the marvel o f the
world. We have more spiritual and material benefits
than any nation has ever enjoyed in all history. We
have more freedom o f every kind - more freedom o f
speech, religion and press, more freedom for each one
to choose his own line o f work, to change jobs, and to
move to another community.
Likewise, we have more prosperity, better homes,
better food , better hospitals, better medical care, and
more o f all the good things o f life than any country.
This miracle o f America is a fantastic political and
economic accomplishment.
I wish the other nations o f the world would copy
our formula for success so they also could enjoy these
benefits. I wish we could engage in peaceful trade with
all other countries in the world, with mutual benefit
and profit to ourselves and others. Unfortunately, we
must deal with the world as it is, and not as we wish it
were.

The Lesson of C a r t h a g e

In the ancient world, there was a city on the
Mediterranean called Carthage which grew rich and
prosperous as a commercial nation. Interested only in
trade and culture, the Carthaginians ignored the
military threat from Rom e and the fact that the
Roman Senator Cato ended each speech with the
w ord s, Carthago delenda est (Carthage must be
destroyed).
T o show good faith, Carthage disarmed, moved the
city back from the sea, and finally sent the sons from
its leading families as hostages to Rom e. A fter
Carthage was hopelessly weakened, the Roman legions
attacked, burned the city, killed the men, sold the
women and children into slavery, and a whole nation
disappeared from the face o f the earth.
The lesson o f Carthage is that merchant ships are no
defense against battleships, and commodities cannot
protect against weapons. It takes tw o sides to trade
but, unfortunately, only one side to make war. The
military defense o f a nation is essential and is the basic
ingredient in commercial prosperity.
From the birth o f the United States until the

nuclear age, our homeland was protected primarily by
the great Atlantic and Pacific Oceans which didn’t cost
us anything. We didn’t need to spend much money on
defense because we had the God-given protection o f
the tw o big oceans. They were the chief reason why we
were not subject to aggression from the rest o f the
world. These oceans were the reason why most
Americans could devote their attention, energy, talents
and taxes to business, industry, education and other
productive pursuits.

The U n f r i e n d l y Oceans
Now , the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are no longer
a protection from attack. Nuclear missiles can leap
across the ocean in 30 minutes, raining fire and
destruction on our people. Soviet submarines prowl
our coasts carrying nuclear missiles which can hit and
destroy our cities with zero warning. In the nuclear
missile age, the oceans have turned into unfriendly
lakes and are no longer a wall o f protection.
This was made very clear on April 13, 1973, when
the number-two official in the Defense Department,
Deputy Secretary William P. Clements, Jr., made a
speech in Dallas which was reported by UPI in these
words:
“ Russian submarines are stationed o f f both
U n it e d States coasts with atomic warheads
targeted at every major city in the country, the
N o. 2 man in the Pentagon reports. William P.
Clements, Jr., the new Deputy Secretary o f
Defense said yesterday that Russia’s atomic
submarines are equal to and in some ways
superior to American subs.
“ Clements said the Russians were developing
and soon would deploy submarine missiles with a
4,000-mile range, much greater than anything in
the United States arsenal. ‘The threat to our
national security is real and growing, let there be
no doubt about this,’ Clements said.”
From the beginning o f the nuclear age in 1945 and
until recently, the United States had clear nuclear

superiority so that we were in no real danger. We
developed the atom bomb, and we had more o f
everything connected with it. Our superiority was built
o n th e weapons ordered under the Eisenhower
Administration: our Minuteman missiles, our Polaris
su b m a rin e s, and o u r B-52 bombers. President
Eisenhower adopted and carried out a policy o f being
prepared to deal with any emergency. His philosophy
was well summarized in the quotation which has been
inscribed on the keel o f the aircraft carrier which bears
his name:
“ Until war is eliminated from international
relations, unpreparedness fo r it is well nigh as
criminal as war itself.”
This is why in 1962, at the time o f the Cuban
Missile Crisis, when the Soviets put their nuclear
m issiles in Cuba capable o f killing millions o f
Americans, we were able to make the Soviets back
d o w n and ta k e o u t th e ir m issiles. We had
overwhelming nuclear superiority - and the Soviets
knew we had it. This is why nuclear war was averted
and millions o f American lives saved.

The Mi s s i l e Race

Since then, the Soviets have been in a massive
armaments program without parallel. Nothing in
history can compare with the money and effo rt the
Soviets have poured into armaments since 1962. They
have come from behind us, equalled us, and now
surpassed us.
In intercontinental ballistic missiles, those giant
monsters which can cross the ocean in 30 minutes,
they have at least three for every tw o we have. In
Polaris-type submarines, they will soon have three for
every tw o we have. In strategic bombers, they have
test-flown a brand new supersonic bomber called the
“ Backfire,” while we still rely on the old, subsonic
B-52s. They have space weapons; we have none. All
this doesn’t even begin to tell the shocking facts about
how much greater their weapons are than ours in
explosive power.
The weapons that the Soviets are building have no
usefulness except to destroy or blackmail the United
States. According to Secretary Clements, they are
spending more money on weapons than we are, out o f
an econom y which is only half as rich. They are even
outspending us in Research and Development. For
years, we were told that the Soviets only wanted to
achieve parity, or equality. But they achieved parity in
1967, and they kept on building even faster.
Meanwhile, the United States has. been in a strategic
weapons freeze for the last six years. We have not built
one single additional intercontinental ballistic missile,
one single additional Polaris-type submarine, one single
new strategic bomber, or one single space weapon. We
gave up building these weapons in order to show our
good faith.
Did the Soviets reciprocate? N o, they kept right on
building faster than ever. You d on ’t have to take my
w ord for it. It is all formalized in the S A L T
Agreements which our Government signed in Moscow
in 1972. They guarantee the Soviets a nuclear
superiority over us o f at least three to two.

Nei ther S e c u r i t y Nor S u p e r i o r i t y
The world we are living in today is a far different
world from the one you and I have ever known. For
the first time in our lives, we are living in a world in
which America does not have either security from
attack or military superiority over our potential
enemies.
The question confronting our country is: Are we
going to sit by and let the Soviets attain such massive
superiority over us that they can treat us as they
treated Hungary or Czechoslovakia? I think the
overwhelming majority o f Americans would answer:
“ N o .” Most o f us believe that America is worth
defending against any aggressor or combination o f
aggressors.
Y et, the decision has been made behind closed
doors to answer “ Yes” to that fundamental question.
The consequence o f Soviet superiority in nuclear
weaponry is a very depressing subject because the lives
o f 205,000,000 Americans hang in the balance. I hope
you won’ t be like some friends I have, who have
become so depressed reading about the evils o f
smoking, that they have decided to give up reading. It
is important that we evaluate the Seven Deadly
Deceptions o f Disarmament which have saddled us
with the six-year weapons freeze in the face o f the
Soviet missile threat.

The M y t h of

"

Overkill"

The first deadly deception o f disarmament is the
myth o f “ overkill.” We are told that we already have
enough weapons to kill every Russian several times
over, so why do we need to build any more?
It simply is not true that we can kill every Russian
once - let alone several times -- unless you assume that
the United States will strike first and launch a surprise
attack on the Soviet Union. I submit that such an
assumption is com pletely irrational. Therefore, the
relevant statistic is not how many missiles we have in a
peacetime inventory, but how many we would have
left after a surprise attack on our country. The answer
to that question is: not enough to do any significant
damage to the Soviet Union.
The decisive factor anyway is, not how many
Russians we think we can kill in a retaliatory strike,
but how many Russians the Kremlin thinks we can kill
The Soviet civil defense handbook, which has been
widely circulated inside the Soviet Union, estimates
that the United States, in a nuclear exchange, could
kill only six percent o f the Russian people. Six percent
is certainly not overkill, in any language.
It is also important to remember that the Soviets
are not only capable o f killing our people, but also o f
killing our weapons. The 300 giant Soviet SS-9 missiles
were built specifically to knock out our Minuteman
missiles. The United States, on the other hand, has no
weapons which are capable o f killing Soviet weapons.
It would be?. suicidal for us to launch any o f our
missiles at the Russian people , knowing that we could
not destroy the Soviet weapons which could fire back
and kill the majority o f our population.
When I conducted a series o f television interviews in
1972 with top authorities in this field, I asked Dr.
Edward Teller, the great authority on nuclear weapons,
the question: “ I f the Soviets launch a surprise attack
against the United States, what would be the result?”

He replied:
“ The question is when. Right now, they could
do terrible damage. In a few years, if present
trends continue, it is practically certain that it
will be the end o f the United States. The United
States will not exist — not as a state, not as a
power, not as an idea.
“ I think that more than 50 per cent o f our
people would be killed. I believe that the Soviets
could so behave that there would be very few
casualties in Russia because we would not have
fo r c e s enough left to retaliate. They have
excellent defenses: air defenses, missile defenses,
civil defenses. It is possible that, in a few years,
we shall be at the mercy o f the Soviet Union,
unless present trends change.”

“ S u f f i c i e n c y " is Not Suffi ci ent
The second deadly deception o f disarmament is the
word “ sufficiency.” We are told that it doesn’t matter
how many more missiles the Soviets have than we
because we have sufficient weapons to retaliate and
d e s tro y one-third o f the Soviet population and
industry.
There are many reasons why this is false, but the
most obvious is that no American President would give
the order to launch a retaliatory strike because he
would know that, if he did, he would be signing the
death warrant for all major American cities. The Soviet
superiority is such that they have every major
American city targeted, and our cities are completely
defenseless against attack.
This is why General Arthur Trudeau called the
United States “ the w orld’s greatest nuclear nudist
colon y.” We simply have no defense against incoming
Soviet missiles or against the Soviet submarines which
Secretary Clements said are prowling our coasts.

“ The N u m b e r s G a m e “

The third fallacy o f disarmament is the claim that
the United States has “ warhead superiority” over the
Soviets. President N ix o n ’s Blue Ribbon Defense Panel
Supplemental Statement released March 12, 1971
severely criticized what it called the “ numbers game,
namely, the mere counting o f warheads without
analysis o f megatonnage” and other factors. This is
because Soviet warheads are so much more powerful
than ours. The newest Soviet warhead, the SS-9, is 500
times more powerful than our newest warhead, the
P o s e id o n M I R V . T h e Blue Ribbon Statement
concluded:
“ This simplistic type o f comparison creates the
illusion o f abundant security, i f not U.S. overkill
capability. It would be difficult to conceive o f a
better way to mislead the public than to present w it h o u t p r e c is e d e f in it io n or analysis -comparative figures o f this kind. Those who
p re s e n t such distortions contribute to the
confusion rather than enlightenment o f our
people.”

W h a t SALT Does Not Do

The fourth lie o f disarmament is that the S A L T

Agreements stop the spiraling arms race. They do not.
These one-sided Agreements freeze the United States,
but give the Soviets written authorization to continue
their nuclear building programs for the next five years.
The only thing it stops the Soviets from doing is
digging more holes; but they have already dug 100 new
holes, and S A L T gives them full authority to go ahead
and complete these missiles. Since we don ’t have any
new holes already dug, we are forbidden to build any
more missiles.
The S A L T Pact authorizes the Soviets to continue
building their Polaris submarines until they reach 62,
while we are frozen at 44. The S A L T Pact does
nothing to stop the Soviets from continuing to build
other strategic systems, including mobile ICBMs,
reload capability, bombers, and space weapons.

W h y We Bui l d W e a p o n s
The fifth lie o f disarmament is that we spend
money on defense only to please the military -- to give
generals and admirals more men to command, to give
pilots the thrill o f flying, and to give construction
workers more jobs. This was the theme o f a recent
network television documentary on defense.
This is about like saying that the only reason we
build hospitals is to give doctors the thrill o f doing
surgery and bossing nurses around, and to give jobs to
construction workers who build the hospitals. O f
course, we know that is not the reason we build
hospitals. We build hospitals to help sick and injured
people.
I am glad we have surgeons who enjoy their work,
because that means they will do it well. And I am glad
we have men and women in the Armed Services who
take pride in their jobs. But the reason we spend
money on defense is not to give the military their
kicks; it is to defend the United States o f America.
America is big and rich. We must have the expensive
weapons to protect ourselves against any attack. I f we
don’t, we will be at the mercy o f ambitious aggressors.

Are U n u s e d W e a p o n s W a s t e d ?

The sixth lie o f disarmament is that nuclear
weapons are wasted if we never use them. This was a
principal theme o f another hour-long documentary on
television. This is like griping that you have been
cheated because your house doesn’t burn down and
you don ’t get to collect on your fire insurance.
I am glad to pay my fire insurance premiums every
year and never collect. I know that I am protected if
disaster strikes. Most people know that the more
expensive the house, the higher the premiums we must
Pay.
We live in the wealthiest country in the world, a
thousand billion dollar economy. We are spending only
six percent o f our Gross National Product on defense,
and only a small fraction o f that on the weapons to
defend us against the only aggressor who poses a threat
to our national survival. Money spent on nuclear
weapons prevents nuclear war and is not wasted. It is
our best insurance against disaster.

The D i s e as e of T r e a t y Rel i ance
The seventh deadly deception o f disarmament is
that we should rely on treaties. By now, everyone
ought to know that the Soviets have broken every

major treaty they ever signed except their treaty with
Hitler. You don’t have to have a very long memory.
Just look back to 1968. In that year, for six months
th e S o v ie ts p la n n e d a m assive in va sio n o f
Czechoslovakia. Just 17 days before the attack, they
signed a treaty o f peace and friendship at Bratislava.
Then the Soviets invaded with 650,000 armed troops.
In the 1930s, there was a British Prime Minister
named Neville Chamberlain who succumbed to the
disease o f treaty-reliance. He relied on weapons
restraint and a treaty with Hitler at Munich. The
B ritis h p e o p le su p ported Chamberlain because
disarmament made more money available for social
welfare. History records, however, that it was a tragic
mistake. The British and French ended up paying a
bitter price for his folly.
It would be a mistake to rely on the S A L T Treaty if
it were a good treaty. But S A L T is a treaty which
publicly proclaims the superiority o f the Soviets in
nuclear weapons and the inferiority o f the United
States. Worse still, in the S A L T Treaty, we abandoned
our right o f self-defense. Every individual and every
nation should have the inalienable right o f self-defense.
Y et, in S A L T , we signed away forever our right to
defend ourselves against incoming enemy missiles.
The S A L T advocates claim that the Treaty is
mutual. It is about as “ mutual” as T iffa n y’s Jewelry
Store making an agreement with the jewel thieves’
syndicate that neither side will have a burglar alarm.
Such an agreement protects only the side which
indulges in burglary.

A M a t t e r of N a t i o n a l Will

Is our situation hopeless in the face o f the present
and growing Soviet nuclear superiority? O f course not.
T h e g rea t productive American economy which
successfully fought a two-front war in World War II,
and then put a man on the moon, can certainly stay
ahead o f the Soviet Union if we want to. It is a matter
o f national will, national determination, and national
priorities.
One o f the great tools that we have on our side at
the present time is food. Whereas American agriculture
is the crowning achievement o f the American free
enterprise system, Soviet agriculture is an annual
disaster. On May 4, Pravda announced that all
able-bodied persons may be recruited for farm work
this year to help bring in the harvest and prevent
losses.
The chief reason Brezhnev came to the United
States was „to secure continuing shipments o f American
foo d to feed the Russian people. It would be an act o f
tragic fo lly if we continue to give our food to the
Soviet Union on credit, thus enabling them to put their
cash into weapons to use against us. We should use the
abundance o f our foo d in order to promote American
security and to extend peace and freedom throughout
the world.

Only The Strong Survive
It is vitally necessary that we rebuild our military
strength with whatever weapons are necessary to
protect our people against any potential aggressor I
have interviewed the leading experts on weapons and
nuclear strategy in this country and abroad - scholars,

scientists, journalists, businessmen, Congressmen, and
military men — and they all come to the same
conclusion expressed in the President’s Blue Ribbon
Defense Panel Supplemental Statement (which was
written largely by now-Justice Lewis Pow ell):
“ B e i n g s e c o n d ra te in th e n u c lea r
age . . . multiplies the chances - not o f peace but o f nuclear war . . . The road to peace has
n e v e r been through appeasement, unilateral
disarmament or negotiation from weakness. The
entire recorded history o f mankind is precisely to
the contrary. Am ong the great nations, only the
strong survive.”
Unfortunately, the great majority o f Americans
don’t realize that, in nuclear striking power, our
c o u n tr y to d a y is second-rate. Our people are
comfortable in their overconfidence that we have
overkill -- and we haven’t. Rebuilding U.S. military
superiority depends on an informed public opinion.
The question I leave with you is: Will you help in the
task so that we and our children may continue to
prosper in the great freedom you and I have enjoyed?
Will you help expose the Seven Deadly Deceptions o f
Disarmament to which some o f our leaders have
succumbed?

I f you want to know more about this vital subject,
you should order and study the special packet on
national defense which Phyllis Schlafly prepared about
a year ago called Are We Hell-Bent On National
Suicide? This is a large packet which contains a
full-length speech and 27 hard-to-find supporting
documents. Y ou can place your order at $12.50
through the Phyllis Schlafly Report.
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television.
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